MINUTES
MI-MORT Meeting
Date: February 23, 2017
Time: 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Meeting called by Shelley Norris Chapman
Attendees: Brook Babcock, Dr. Gary Berman, Shelley Norris Chapman, Kevin Chau, Jerry Ellsworth, Dr. Todd Fenton, Dr. David Foran, Bill Funk, Mari Isa
(intern), Patti Lyons, Markus Neuhoff, Susan Puls, Tim Schramm, Roger Simpson

TOPIC
Call to Order
 Forensic Dentist Dental Conference
Update



American Academy of Forensic
Science Conference – held week of
February 13, 2017

DISCUSSION
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RESPONSIBILITY

ACTION

Dr. Berman provided update from the Forensic Dentist
conference held in October at the Kellogg Center.
Discussion on small disasters in New Mexico were held.
Next event is October 25, 2017, in Lansing, where Dr.
Philipi from Omaha will provide training
American Mass Disaster teams in the United States
presentations were held.
Dr. Berman’s provided a presentation during the
conference, followed by Ohio and Nebraska.
States of Ohio, Michigan, and Missouri seem to have
comparable teams
Nebraska is just starting to a Mortuary Response Team.
Conference is pushing for yearly exercises.
Michigan may be the only team with a search and
recovery team such as DART.
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TOPIC



MIC/VIC Training – January 23, 2017

DISCUSSION


Ohio has a VIP training planned for May during the
same week as the DMORT, Western Michigan
University, MI-MORT training.



Thirty two participants attended the MIC/VIC training
on January 23, 2017.
The VIP system was updated days before the training,
which caused confusion.
During the training, Tim Schramm presented a
PowerPoint presentation on how to utilize the system.
This PowerPoint helped explain the system matching
process
The training could have gone better, but it did provide a
hands-on experience for attendees.
Having sample records available would have helped
with training
Pictures from the training have been added to the MIMORT website
Medical Examiner Dr. Russell Bush from Descola County
attended the training and was very interested in
participating in future exercises.
Discussion on the two tiers of ME involvement was
discussed.
A suggestion was made to improve training by
conducting interviews
VIC/MIC training should be a yearly training.
Information will be added to the BP1 HPP application.
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RESPONSIBILITY

ACTION

Matt Cook

Post training
pictures to MIMORT website

Shelley Norris
Chapman

Add yearly
training to FOA
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TOPIC


Medical Examiner System
Workgroup Discussion

DISCUSSION






MI-MORT Funding Opportunities












Push Pack Trailer Updates
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RESPONSIBILITY

ACTION

Shelley Norris Chapman distributed “An Analysis of the
Michigan Medical Examiner’s Systems” report recently
completed by the Michigan Public Health Institute
Phase 2 of the ME system workgroup will begin in
February 2017.

Shelley Norris
Chapman

Provide
updates from
the Medical
Examiner
System
workgroup

The Emergency Management Homeland Security
Division (EMHSD) Grant Funding Opportunity proposal
in the amount of $25,000 through the Michigan State
Police was approved to purchase cadaver lift, cadaver
blankets, vests, wheels, and an additional $5000 for
MERC training.
One additional form will be submitted for final
approval.
BETP will make purchases and deliver materials to Filley
warehouse.
Public Health carryforward funds were awarded and
need to be spent by June 30, 2017.
DMORT/MI-MORT May 5-7, 2017, request for $12,000
was approved
$2,500 allocated for brochures was approved
$25,000 for one-day symposium was approved.
$4,100 for Push Pack trailer maintenance was
approved.

BETP

Order MERC
supplies

Shelley Norris
Chapman

Update and
print brochures

Tires and rims for seven trailers, batteries, supplies, and
power adapter ($4100).
Jerry Ellsworth and Bill Funk will coordinate upgrade

BETP

Order Push
Pack trailer
supplies
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TOPIC

DISCUSSION





DMORT/MI-MORT Joint Training –
May 5-7, 2017
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RESPONSIBILITY

ACTION

process
Region 3 trailer is complete and was moved to Bishop
Airport
Trailer inventory will be reviewed at the same time.
Will be held May 5-7, 2017, at the Western MI
University Homer Stryker, M.D. School of Medicine
Budget is $12,000
Most meals will be provided by Salvation Army
Mileage and lodging costs for MI-MORT team members
will be covered
Room blocks will be held until March 1, 2017.
Room costs are $98.00. BETP staff will contact Harold
to see if the state rate of $75.00 can be applied.
Dr. Berman suggested asking Harold Risk what is
needed from the MI-MORT team, such as the VIC/MIC
system.
The DMORT team may not know what the VIC/MIC
system is or how to use it.
Kevin Chau suggested conducting VIP training the same
as during the January training.
A discussion will be held on what is needed through a
conference call with Harold Risk.
Morgue teams alone may fil the 45 spaces.
If morgue fill up, there may be no room for the DART
teams.
This is great opportunity to view DMORT activities.
Shelley suggested teams share information with the MIMORT members

BETP

Finalize plans
for DMORT/MIMORT joint
exercise

BETP

Check to get
state room rate
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TOPIC

DISCUSSION

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTION



Participation from other states have never been more
than 15.
 DMORT will conduct training whether MI-MORT
attends training or not.
 This is a great opportunity to connect with the DMORT
team.
 Shelley has reviewed Dr. deJong facilities first hand and
learned how her “space” would work as an existing
facility during a disaster.
 Western MI Medical Center is willing to allow usage of
the space during a disaster depending on the incident.
 Dr. deJong is the medical examiner for multiple
counties.
 Kevin reminded members that the MI-MORT plan asks
for the county ME to make a determination on where
the MI-MORT team will be sent
 Shelley provided an updated on how invitations will be
sent to morgue, DPMU, and VIC/MIC teams.
 A fingerprint person will be needed since there is no
one available at DMORT.
 MI-MORT team members may consist of:
3 - DNA
8 - DPMU
4 - DART
1 - Photographer
3 – Remains Management
3 – MIC VIC
1 - Fingerprinting
6 - Anthropology
1 - Radiology
9 - Dental
5 - BETP
Total: 43
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Shelley Norris
Chapman

Develop list of
participants
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TOPIC

DISCUSSION











MI-MORT Symposium – June 8, 2017
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Autopsy tables will be needed and utilized by medical
students.
There is a computer lab area, but MI-MORT computers
will be needed.
Trailer number 4 has DNA equipment and saws are
located in boxes 41 and 42.
Trailer 4 also has 12 prep tables.
Small folding tables are on trailer 1.
Cameras on the computer cart, and should be added to
trailer 4.
All MI-MORT trailer equipment should be labeled.
A conference call will be held Harold Risk at 9:00 a.m.
Monday, March 26, 2017. Call information will be sent
to all MI-MORT command staff interested in attending.

A full day symposium for MI-MORT team members,
Regional Leadership, Medical Examiners, local
Emergency Manager, EPCs, and many other teams is
being planned for June 8, 2017
Suggested venues included: Kellogg Center, MSU
Pavilion, Crowne Plaza, East Town Plaza new venue.
A two morgue section may be displayed.
Shelley Norris Chapman suggested having the entire
morgue set up for participants to get a better
understanding of the processes.
Set up can be the same as that used during the 2015
Full Scale exercise, which could take hours
Lodging will be provided for those outside the area

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTION

DPMU

Bring
computers,
tables, saws,
cameras

BETP

Label all
equipment
Attend joint call
on Monday,
March 26,
2017.

MI-MORT Command
Staff

BETP

Book a location
for symposium
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TOPIC

DISCUSSION
















SPRN Conference – June 5, 2017
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Sessions will begin at 9:00 a.m., beginning with a two
hour general overview
There should be two keynote speakers (NTSB) to
display the importance of team engagement.
Dr. Fenton will contact a person to be keynote speaker.
Roger Simpson suggested George Corch, Acting
Secretary of State or the new DC Health and Human
Resources Director, and will contact them.
There should be two keynote speakers (NTSB) to
display the importance of team engagement, one for a
morning and one for an afternoon session.
From 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. there will be a show and
tell session
Funding for the symposium may include $5,000 (to be
spent by May 30, 2018) from the MERC training EMHSD
grant.
Computers may receive upgrades. Brook Babcock may
purchase computer upgrades through MFDA.
Bill Funk needs list of DPMU volunteers.
Emergency Management Homeland Security Division
(EMHSD) will be invited to MERC training.

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTION

Dr. Fenton/Roger
Simpson

Contact
keynote
speakers

Brook Babcock

Upgrade MIMORT
computers
Send Bill Funk
list of DPMU
members

Susan Puls

An educational conference for the care of Special
Pathogen patients will be held at the Kellogg Center on
June 5, 2017.
Participants will learn the latest guidance on infection
control/prevention for transport and mortuary staff in
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TOPIC

DISCUSSION










Education and Exercise Forecast –
July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018
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dealing with human remains of those succumbing to
Ebola or other Special Pathogens
This conference will provide information on the
notification and transportation steps involved in final
disposition and family support measures
This conference will reach out to the clinical and nonclinical personnel, such as members of the Michigan
Funeral Directors Association (MFDA), crematories,
EMS, Public Health, and hospitals.
Presenters include the CDC and Tim Schramm.
Other topics that will be address include: cremation
service arrangements, addressing family religious
beliefs, and the transportation process.

RESPONSIBILITY

Tim Schramm

ACTION

Make
presentation at
SPRN
conference

DPMU Training Packing Party/MERC training with
Emergency Management – September 2017 - 2 days at
the Filley warehouse
VIC/MIC Training – Region 1 – January 2018
Dr. Fenton updated that the X-ray machine developer
may need updating since Kodak no longer supports the
system. Brook Babcock and Marcus Neuhoff will review
the system and establish an upgrade cost, which may
be added to the budget.
May 16, 17 & 18, 2018 - Full Scale Exercise –
August 2017 – will be begin working on Full Scale
exercise plan
DART/Remains Management Tabletop Exercise –
February 2018
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TOPIC


MI-MORT MI Volunteer Registry
Update

DISCUSSION





MI-MORT Website Update










Remains Management Section for
Operations Manual
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RESPONSIBILITY

ACTION

Susan Puls provided a summary on the ICS course
postings and said that only a small number of the 430
MI-MORT members currently listed on the MI
Volunteer Registry have posted certificates for all four
ICS courses.
Susan wanted feedback on procedures for reaching out
to members to get profiles updated.

Susan Pulls

Update ICS
course
information on
MVR and MIMORT website

Marcus Neuhoff updated that there is not a
standardized way to engage MI-MORT members
through the MI-MORT website.
Marcus switched to a new cost effective website
hosting provider.
Shelley Norris Chapman suggested Marcus will work
with Matt Cook and Susan Puls for assistance with
linking data/information between the MI Volunteer
Registry (MVR) with the MI-MORT website members.
Patti Lyons will send Matt Cook and Susan Puls Marcus’
contact information.
Currently all team members are listed on the MI-MORT
website, under Google.docs.

Marcus Neuhoff

Update MIMORT website

Roger Simpson distributed a draft Remains
Management section, which will be added to the MIMORT Operations Manual.
This draft will be sent to the DART section chiefs, Tracee
McIntosh and Lou Hunt for review and feedback

Patti Lyons

Add Remains
Management
manual
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TOPIC

DISCUSSION

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTION



Review of MI-MORT Brochure







New images will be added.
Remove www.mimort.org.
New logo will be adding
Facebook and MI-MORT links should remain.
Updated proof will be shared.

Shelley Norris
Chapman

Update MIMORT brochure



MI-MORT Presentation Materials



Presentation materials will be updated for the MIMORT display.
Ryan Wilkenson will represent MI-MORT with a display
table during the MFDA conference.

Shelley Norris
Chapman

Update MIMORT
presentation
materials




Next Meeting
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March 30, 2017, at the Region 1 offices in Okemos.

This meeting was cancelled due to the
state staff preparing the ASPR/CDC
Preparedness Application.
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